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OF 

THURSDAY, OCTOBH~R 7, 1926. 

IJublisgtlt h1} ~utg()'ri:t!l. 

WELLINGTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBEH 8, 1926. 

Declaring Beds of certain Rivers or Stream. flowing into Lake 
Taupo to be Crown Land, and reserving a Right of Way 
over Land on Each Banlc oJ such Rivers or Streams, and 
restricting the Use oj certain Parts thereoj. 

[L.S.] CHARLES FERGUSSON, Governor-General. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

I N pursuance and exercise of the powers and authorities 
vested in me by section fourteen of the Native Land 

Amendment and Native Land Claims Adjustment Act, 1926, 
and of every other power and authority in any wise enabling 
me in this behalf, I, General Sir Charles Fergusson, Baronet, 
Governor-General of the Dominion of New Zealand, do hereby 
make the following Proclamation :-

PART I. 
I do hereby proclaim and declare to be Crown land the 

heds and portions of the beds of the rivers and streams 
flowing into Lake Taupo particulars of which are set ont in 
the First Schedule hereto: Provided always-

(a.) The several distances upstream referred to in the 
said First Schedule shall be measured from the 
centre of the meeting-line of each respective river 
or stream and the said lake along the middle-line 
of such river or stream: 

(b.) Where the upstream boundary of any land hereby 
declared to be Crown land is in the said First. 
Schedule described as a point on a river or stream 
such boundary shall be deemed to be a line drawn 
from bank to bank of such river or stream at such 
point at right angles to the general direction at such 
point of the middle-line of such river or stream: 

(c.) The desc,ription in the said First Schedule of any 
river or stream shall (except as regards the Tongariro 
River) be deemed to include the tributaries thereof 
for the distance set out in the said First Schedule 
measured in manner similar to that hereinbefore set 
out from the meeting-line of such river or stream 
and the said lake: 

(d.) The inclusion in the said First Schedule of the Tonga
riro River shall be deemed to include each of the 
several mouths by which the waters of that river 
reach the said lake, but shall not be deemed to 
include as part of the bed of the said river the 
island referred to in the Second Schedule hereto or 
any other islan.d. 

A 

(P.) This Part of this Proclamation is subject to the pro
visions of suhsection ten of the said section fourteen. 

PART II. 
I do hereby proclaim and declare that, subject as hereinafter 

provided, there is here by reserved to holders of special 
licenses referred to in the said section fourteen a right of way 
over a strip of land one chain in width along each bank of the 
several rivers or streams or portions of rivers or streams the 
beds of which are by the foregoing provisions of this Procla
mation declared to be Crown land: Provided always-

(a.) The reservation hereby declared shall not be deemed 
to affect or comprise any public road: 

(b.) gxcept where otherwise provided in the said Second 
Schedule, the upstream boundary of each respective 
strip of land hereinbefore referred to shall be deemed 
to he It continuation of the line at right angle. 
referred to in proviso (b) of Part I of this Procla
mation: 

(c.l For the purposes of the reservation hereby declared 
each of the several mouths by which the waters of 
the Tongariro River reach the said lake shall be 
deemed to be a separate river or stream: 

(d.) The reservation hereby declared shall no'; be deemed 
to affect or include any part of the island referred 
to in the said Second Schedule: 

(e.) This Part of this Proclamation is subject to the 
provisions of subsection ten of the ~aid section 
fourteen. 

PART III. 
I do hereby proclaim and declare that. there is hereby 

reserved to holders of special licenses referred to in the said 
section fOUl·teen a right of way over the land more particu. 
larly described in the Second Schedule hereto. 

PART IV. 
I do hereby proclaim and declare that. the right of user 

of the lands dt'scribed in the Third Schedule hereto (being 
part of the lands eomprised in the said First Schedule) is 
restricted in manner following-that is to "Bay, that the lands 
described in the said Third Schedule shall not be available. by 
any person for occupation as camping-sites or for any purpose 
other than for a right of way on foot for purposes connected 
with angling. 
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Name of River 
or Stream. 

Waihora 
Waihaha 
Whanganui 
Whareroa 
Kuratau 
Tongariro 

Poutu 

Waimarino 
Tauranga-Taupo 
Waipehi 
Waiotaka 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 
To a Point on such River or 

Stream, distant Up,tream 
6 milei. 
6 miles. 
1 mile. 
3 miles. 

10 miles. 
To junction with Whi

tikau Stream. 
From jnnct,ion with 

Tongariro River to 
Waimarino-Tokaanu 
Road Bridge. 

From mouth to source. 
3 miles. 
From mouth to source. 

Hinemaiai or Hatepe 
Waitahanui 

From mouth to source. 
3 miles. 
From mouth to source. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 
FIRSTLY, the south-western portion of the island at the 
mouth of the Tongariro River known as ".Tones Island," 
being part of the Hautu No. 3A 2 Block, bounded towards the 
north-east by a line from shore to shore of the said island drawn 
at right angles to the traverse-line joiniug the pegs marked 
respectively .n and .nI on the survey of the said island made 
for the preparation of the plan deposited in the office of the 
Chief Surveyor at Wellington and marked W.D. 3438, at a 
point on the said traverse-line 100 Jinks distant in a north
easterly direction from the said peg marked JII; and bounded 
generally towards the south-east, south, south-west, and 
north-west by the shore-line of the said island, as delineated 
in the plan hereinafter mentioned. 

Secondly, a strip of land round so much of the said island 
as is not included in the parcel firstly hereinbefore described, 
bounded on the water side by the shore-line of the said island, 
as delineated in the plan hereinafter mentioned, and ex
tending landward a distance of 33t links. 

As the said respective parcels of land hereinbefore descrihed 
are more particularly delineated in the plan deposited in the 

153 
office of the Ohief Surveyor at Wellington, and marked Ipu. 

THIRD SCHEDULE. 

(a.) So much of the land on the eastern or right bank of the 
Tonga.riro River as is affected by the reservation declared in 
Part II of this Proclamation: 

(b.) The whole of the land on the southern or left bank of 
the Waitahanui River affected by the reservation aforesaid: 

(c.) That part of the strip of land along the northern or 
right bank of the Waitahanui River affected by the reserva
tion aforesaid and those parts of the strips of land along eaeh 
bank of each of the other rivers or streams mentioned in 
the sa.id First Schedule, bounded on the downstream side 
in each case by the continuation of a line drawn from the 
middle-line of such river or stream at a point distant one mile 
measured from the centre of the meeting-line of such re
spective river or stream and the said lake along the middle
line of such river or stream, such liue being drawn at right 
angles to the direction at such point of the middle-line of 
such river or stream, and bounded on the upstream side in 
each case by the upstream boundary of such strip of land as 
described in Part II of this Proclamation. 

Given under the hand of His Excellency the Governor
General of the Dominion of New Zealand, and issued 
under the Seal of that Dominion, this 7th day of 
October, 19?6. 

RICHD. F. BOLLARD, 
Minister of Internal Affairs. 

GOD SAVE THE KINo! 

Regulations for Trout-fishing, Taupo District. 

CHARLES FERGURSON, Governor-General. 
ORDER IN COUNCIL. 

At the Government Buildings at Wellington, this 8th day 
of October, 1926. 

Present: 
THE HONOlTRABLE WM. DOWNIE STEWART PRlilSlnING IN 

COUNCIL. 

I N pursuance of the powers and authorities vested in him 
by the Fisheries Act, 1908, and its amendments and 

section fourteen of the Native Land Amendment and Native 

Land Claims Adjustment Act, 1926, His Excellency the 
Governor-General of the Dominion of New Zealand, acting 
by and with the advice and consent of the Executive Conncil 
of the said Dominion, doth hereby define the district set out 
in the First Schcdule hereto as being the district in which the 
provisions of the said section fourteen shall apply. 

And with the like advice and consent doth hereby make the 
following regulations, and doth declare as follows :-

l. The following regulations shall have force and effeot 
only in the waters and places comprised in the district here
inbefore defined. 

2_ The following regulations shall come into force on and 
from the first day of November, one thousand nine hnndred 
and twenty-six. 

3. The regulations made for the Rotorua Acclimatization 
District by Orders in Council respectively dated the twenty
seventh day of October, one thousand nine hundred and 
fourteen, and the thirteenth day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-six, and published in the Gazette 
on the twenty-ninth day of October, one thousand nine hundred 
and fourteen, at page 3876, and on the sixteenth day of 
September, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six, at 
page 2745, shall, upon the coming into force of the following 
regulltt,ionR_ he revoked so far as they relate to the waters 
and placps in which the following regulations Itre declared to 
have force and effect. 

4. The regulations made with respect to the taking of 
trout or other fish in Lake Roto Aim by Order in Council 
dated the tenth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-two, and published in the Gaznte on the thirteenth 
day of April, one thousand nine hundrcd and twcnty-two, at 
pa,gc 1039, shall continue in force. 

5. In so far as any other regulations heretofore made and 
now in force are incongistent with or repugnant to the follow
ing regulat,ions the same shall be deemed to he subject to t,he 
following regulations. 

REG ULATIONS. 

l. INTERPREATTION. 

(l.) IN these regulations, if not inconsistent with the context,-
"Minister or his appointee" means the Minister of 

Internal Affairs or any person authorized in writing 
by such Minister to act on his behalf for all the pur- . 
poses of these regulations or any particular purpose, 
as the case may be : 

" License" means a license to fish for trout iSBlled under 
these regulations : 

" Open season" means the period from the 1st day of 
November in any year to the 31st day of May in 
the next following year (both days inclusive) : 

" Close season" means the portion of any year whioh is 
not included in the" open Beason" : 

" The district" means the district hereinbefore defined: 
" Ranger" means any officer appointed for the purpose~ 

of Part II of the Fisheries Act, 1908 : 
" Issuiug Officer" mea.ns a.ny person a.uthori7.ed t.o issne 

licenses under t.hcse regula.tions : 
" The special Act " means seotion 14 of the N ati ve Land 

Amendment and Native Land Claims Adjustment 
Act, 1926: 

" The camping-area" includes-
(a.) All lands which may be let for camping-sit8ll 

pursuant to paragraph (e) of Rubsection (4) of the 
special Act, : 

(Ii.) All lands which may be provided for camping
grounds or on which sites for camping-grounds may 
he laid out pursuant to subsection (7) of the special 
Act; 

But. does not include-
(c.) Any land which has for the time being ceased 

to he available for public use for camping purposes 
by virtue of a Proclamation under subsection (3) 
of the special Act; 

(d.) Any land which is for the time being let t. 
"'ny person for a camping-site pursuant to paragraph 
(c) of su b.ection (4) of the special Act: 

" Site" means any land used for a camping-site under 
the provisions of these regula.tions: 

" Permit" means any permit or instrument by which 
any person is authorized to use any part of the 
camping-area as a camping-site under these regula
tions: 

" Permit-holder" includes any person to whom a permit 
has been issued notwithstanding the expiration or 
other determination of such permit: 

" Permit Officer" means any person duly appointed in 
manner hereinafter provided to issue permits: 

(2.) These regulations may be cited as "the Taupo Trout
fishing Regulations, 1926." 
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2. ISSUE OF LICENSE!. I regulatiuns, ,>lid su IJjed tu any Proclamation for the time 
(1.) The following licenses to fish for trout, in the district being in force issued under the proviso to the said paragraph 

may be issued:- . I (b).. , .. . 
(a.) A whole, season license. (0.) Except as a.foresald,no license .shall co~er any nght of 
(b.) A weeklv license. entry upon ~he land of any person wIthout hIS consent. 
(c.) A day li~ense. (6.) .No lIcense shall be transferable or be deemed to 
(2.) The Chief Postmasters "t ~\ut"kl"llll, Hallulton, ;-';,,]>ior, auth~nze any person to fish other than the person named 

Wellington, Christchureh, "nd Dunedin, and the Poshnasters thcre1l1. 
5. FISHING WITHOUT A LICENSE. at Rotorua, Taupo, and Toka.a.nu, and /lny officcr of tho 

Department of Internal Affairs authorized in writing in that 
behalf by thc Minister 01' his appointee shall be issuing 
officCl's for the purpose of thcse regulations. 

(3.) Applications for licenses shall he made to an iSHlling 
officer. 

(4.) All licenses shall be issued under the hand of an issuing 
officer, and shall be generally in thc form set forth in the 
Second Schedule hercto. 

(5.) Any issuing officer may l'(·.fu,e to issue a license to any 
person who within the previous two yC'H.I's has been l"onvided 
of any breach of the provisions of ""y A"t relating to jiehing 
for trout 01' of any regulatiolls n",,1c tilcrcllIlrlcl'. 

3. LICENSE .i<'EES. 

(I.) 1<'01' the purpose of these regulations" )'esident" means 
a person domiciled in N cw Zcabnd; "distrid rcsirlcnt" 
means a person domiciled in New Zealand whose pcrmanent 
and principal or only place of residence is within ten miles 

(1.) No person shall lish for, take. 01' kill trout within the 
district unless he is the holder of a license issued under these 
regulations. except as provided by Regulation 13 hereof. 

(2.) A gencral license to fish for trout and other acclimat
ized fish in every acelimatization district issued pursuant to 
the General Itcgulat.ions enuring under the Fisheries Act, 
1908, and madc by Order in Council dated the 23rd day of 
August, 1907, and published in thc Gazelle on the 29th day of 
Augu.t, 1907, at page 2685, shall not entitle the holder to 
fish for trout or other acclimatized fish in the district. 

(3.) Every person fishing for t.rout, or in possession of 
fishing.gear, shall, on the demand of any ranger, constable, 
officer of the Department of Internal Affairs, or of any person 
producing a current licensc, give his true name and place of 
residence, and on the like demand, produce and show to such 
ranger, constable, officer, or person his license and the con
tents of his creel or bag and the lure or bait used by him 
for taking, catching, or killing trout. 

distant from any point of tbe margin of Lakc Taupo. o. RESTRICTIONS ON 'l'IMES ()~' .i<'ISIfING. 
(2.) ~he reBpectiv~ fees for all licenses issued shall be those (1.) No person shall fish for, take, or kill trout between 

set out ill the followmg table:- ____________ ~___ __ I ~le hours of 9 p.m. on any day and 4 a.m. on the following 

Class of perB~~~:~e':ihom Liconse season \\ eekly ,Day (2.) No person shall fish for, take, or kill trout or 111 any I 
Whol.- I' I ay. " 

License, ! LlcetlseLlcense. way injure 01' disturb the same in any part of the district 
---------------+------;.'-------- during the o1ose season. 

Di8trict Resident8. 
(a.) '1'0 any district resident 

being the wife of a dis
trict resident or under 
the age of sixteen years 

(b.) '1'0 any other district resident 

Re8idents. 

£ s. d. 
050 

1 10 0 

£ s. d. 
o :! 6 

o 10 0 

s. d. 
1 0 

:! 0 

(c.) To any resident (other than 1 10 0 0 10 0 3!J 
a distriot resident) being 
the wife of a resident or 
under the age of sixteen 
years 

(d.) To any other resident (other 3 0 0 1 0 0 7 6 
than a district r€'Sident) 

Other Persolts. 
(t.) To any person (other than a 3 0 0 1 0 0 7 6 

district resident 01' a resi-
dent) being under the age 
of sixteen years 

(f.) To any other person 0 0 0 2 0 0 15 0 

-----------~~------'--------'-

(3.) No person other than a resident 01' district resident 
shall be entitled to obtain more than one weekly license or 
more than one day license in anyone season. 

(4.) The foregoing fees shall be paid to the i.,uing officer 
prior to the issue of the respective licenses. 

4. RIGH'l'B AND RES'l'rucnoNs UNDER LWENBEti. 

(1.) The holder of a whole·season licen~e may fish for trout 
in any part of the district during the whole of the open 
season in respect of which the license is issued, but every 
luch license shall be for one season only, and shall expire at 
the close of the open season in respect of which it was issued. 

(2.) The holder of a weekly licensc 01' day license may 
fish for trout in any part of the district within the open 
season during or in respect of which the same is issued between 
the first and last days set out in the license (both days in
clusive) or on the day set out in the license, as the case may 
be •. 

(3.) Every license shall be subject alway. to the special limits 
and restrictions set out in these regulations or otherwise 
imposed by law. and notwithstanding the terms of any 
license the holder thereof shan not be authorized to fish in 
any place during the close season in that place. 

(4.) Every license shall be deemed to operate as a special 
liceDse within the meaning of paragraph (b) of subsection (4) 
of the special Act and to confer upon the holder thereof a 
full and free right of way (in common with all other persons 
having the like right) for purposes of angling, at all times so 
long as such license is in force, along and over the land 
referred to in the said paragraph (a), except such parts 
thereof as may for the time being be let for a camping-site 
or occupied as a camp under a permit issued pursuant to these 

B 

7. RESTRICTIONS ON METHODS (H' 1<'ISIlING. 
(1.) No person shall fish for, take, or kill trout otherwise 

than with one rod and line; but a landing-net or gaff may be 
used to sccure any trout caught with such rod and line. 

(2.) No persoll shall in fishing for trout-
(a.) Use any lure 01' bait other than the natural or artifidal 

fly or natural or artificial minnow, or some form of 
spoon bait, 01' any small indigenous fish, or grass· 
hopper, or beetle, or spider, or insect, the use of 
whioh is not otherwise forbidden by these reg-ulations : 

(b.) Use Its a lure or bait the shell-fish kaura, or worms, 
or the creeper, 01' the huhu or matai-grub : 

(c.) Use any lure or bait otherwise than upon a running 
line attached to a rod and reel: 

(d.) Use with any lure 01' bait any medioated or chemical 
preparation whatever. 

(3.) No persoll shall fish for, take, or kill trout with. or us,,
for the purpose of taking or killing trout, any Bet rod or 
line or any nct, provided that this clause shall not forbid 
the use of a landing.net as described in clause (1) of this 
regulation. 

(4.) No perdon shall fish for, take, or kill trout with, 01' 

use for the purpuse of taking (II' killing trout, any cross· line 
or hand-line Jishing, stroke· hauling, or any ot,her unsports. 
manlike device. 

8. RESTlUC'l'IONS UN FISH 'FHAT MAY m; TAKE)!. 
(I.) No person "hall on anyone day take or kill more than 

twenty-five trout, and no person shall continue to fish for 
I,rout on any day on which he has already taken or kililed 
twenty.jive trout. 

(2.) No person shall fish for, take, or kill in any manner 
whatever, or have in his posses8ion any trout which does 
not exceed 12 in. in length from nose to tip of tail. 

(3.) Every person taking a trout which does not exceed 
12 in. in length from nose to tip of tail shall immediately 
return it alive into the water from which it was taken. 

(4.) No persoll shall fish for, take, or kill in any manner 
whatever or intentionally have in his posse"ion, any sa.\mon, 
salmon-parr, or smolt"" or the ova, young, or fry of any salmon 
in any stage wha,tever. 

(5.) 1~very person taking any of the fish referred to in tile 
last preceding clausc hereof by accident or otherwise shall 
immediately return it alive into the water from which it was 
taken. 

(6.) No person shall take any fish from or in any way 
interfere with 01' damage any net, trap, pound not, or other 
contrivance used by any officer of the Government for th.e 
purpose of catching any fish for the purposes of acclimatization 
or propagation or for scientific purposes. 

9. LOCAL RESTRICTIONS. 
(1.) No person shall in fishing for trout use any lure or hai~' 

other than artificial fly (exclusive of a spinning fly) in 'any 
of the following places :-

(a.) The Waitahanui River. 
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(b.) That part of Lake Taupo lying within three hund~ed I 
yards of the portion of the shores of the lak~ whwh 
extends from the point where the northprn bank of I 
the Waitahanui Riv~r meets the lake in a southerly 
direction to the point where the southt'rIl bRnk of 
the Rotongaio Riv~r meets the lake. 

(c.) That part of Lakl' 'raul''' lying withiu two hundn·d 
vards of the portion of tIlP shore of the lak" whICh 
~xtends from the point where the ",estl'rn bank of 
the Wail'ahihi Hot Stream nwets the lake in a 
southerly direct,ion for a distance of one mile. 

(d.) All tributary rivers and streams flowing into the 
Tonga!'iro River (exclusive of the Poutu River), and 
not including the main stream of tho Tongariro 
River. 

(2.) No person shall fish for lI:ou! in Lak .. Rotu Aira in 
breach of the regulations made With resped to the takmg of 
trout or other fish in that lake. 

10. POLLUTION o~' ~'ATEltS. 

(1.) No person shall cast or throw into au~ l"ke, river, 
stream, or other waters, or shall allow to flow l1lto 0" place 
near any bank or margin of any lake, river, stream, or other 
waters any sawdust or sawmill refuse, or allY other 111at,h'l' 
or liquid ~that is noxious, poisonous, or injurious to fiBh; 
provided that "othing herein cont.ained .hall ext:cm[ to pro
hibit the depositing in any .uch waters of debriS froll! any 
mining elaim. 

(2.) No l'erson shall east or throw 0" permi t t" be ca'.t or 
thrown any cleanings or offal from fish into allY lakl', lwcr, 
stream or other waters in water les,< than 6 ft. deep. 

(3.) No person shall leave any dea~illg or offal from. fish 
lying unburied on the bank or marglll of any lake, nver, 
stream, or other waters. 

(4.) No person taking any trout aHected uy any dis"a,e 
shall cast or throw, or l'prmit to be cast or thrown, sneh trout, 
either alive or dead, OJ' allY cleaning', offal, or othe" part of 
such trout, into any waleI' wherein there are trout ur leave 
the same, whether buried or unburied, 011 or near the bank 
or margin of any such water_ 

II. WRONGFUL POSSESSION AN]) D~1.1LING. 

(1.) No person shall haye in his possession any trout between 
the 5t,h day of June and the 1st day of November following 
in any year in the said distriot, except as provided for by 
the regulations regarding keeping trout in freezing or cool 
chambers after close of season, which were made by Order 
in Council dated respect-ively the 6th day of Oct.ober, 1908, 
and the 6th day of September, 1909, and the 8th day of June, 
1914, and published in th~ Guzelle on the 8th day of October, 
1908, atpage 2582, the 16th day of September, 1909, at page 
2350, and the lIth day of June, 1914, at page 2391 r~spectively 

(2.) No person shall buy, sell, or expose or offer for sale 
';'ny trout or any part thereof or fish for, take, or kill for the 
purpose of obtaining for sale, any trout: Provided always 
that it shall be lawful for any person to buy and sell trout 
(whether fresh or smoked) taken and branded by or unde~ 
the direction of the Under-Secretary of the Department of 
Internal Affairs. 

(3.) (a.) No person shall have ill his possession any trout or 
part thereof if the same is received by him for the purpose 
of being smoked in the course of his business, unless he makes 
in a book kept for that purpose the entries hereinafter men
tioned relative to such trout, [tnd permits any ranger, con
stable, or officer of the Department of Internal Affairs to 
('nter any premises where any such trout are or arc belie\'ed 
to be and to inspect such book at all reasonable times. 

(b.) The entries required to be made as aforesaid shall be
(L) Date of receipt of fish. 
(iL) Number of fish l·eceived. 
(iiL) Name of owner of fish. 
(iv.) Address of owner of fish. 
(v.) Number of fishing license (if any) ()f owner of fish. 
(vL) Address to which fish are to be delivered or forwarded. 

12_ LIBERATION OF FISH. 

No aoclimatization society or person shall liberate any fish 
of any description whakver in any lake, rin'l', st,ream, or 
!Jther waters within till' district without the written eOlloent 
of the rnder-Secretary of the Department of Internal AHair:; 
having heen first obtained. 

13. EXt:MP'rlON. 
1. 'fhese regUlation., shall be read subject to the special 

provisions as to issue of licenses contained in paragraph (e) 
of subsection (9) of the special Act. 

14. CAMPING-SITES. 

(1.) 1'\ u persoll shall camp upon or use for a camping-site 
or otherwise oceupy allY part of the campmg-area otherwls~ 
than by virtue of a permit issued pursuant to these regulations. 

(2.) The Minister or his appointee may from time to time, 
by writing uudel' his hand, appoint the Postmaster at Taupo 
or a.t Tok"anu, or any o/ficer of the Department of Internal 
Affa.irs or other persol;, to be a permit officer for the purpose. 
of this regulation. 

(3.) Applications for permit,s shall be made person~lly or 
in writing to a permit officer, ,md shall state th~ per~od for 
whieh a permit is deRired, and nlu,ll he ae.eompamed w~th the 
amouni, of the feo payahle for, IIch permit for the penod for 
which the same is desired, and then' shall be produced together 
with such application the license i8sued to tho person by or 
on behalf of whom the permit is desired, or the amount of 
his license fec shall be tendered therewith. 

(4.) The fee for aypermit shall he at the rate of lOs. for 
every month or part of a month of the period for which the 
permit is issued. 

(5.) A permit officer may refuse to issue a permit to any 
person who within the previous two years has been convicted 
of any breach of the provisions of any Act relating to fishing 
for trout or of any regulation made thereunder, and the Minister 
or his appointee lIlay foruid the issue of a permit to any person 
wholll in his discretion he consider8 unsuitable to receive a 
permit. 

(6.) Every permit shall be issued under the hand of a permit 
oflicer, and shall set out the period for which the permit is 
granted, and shall be generally in the form set forth in the 
Third Schedule hereto. 

(7.) No permit shaU be transferable. 
(8.) Permits may be issued at any time between the 1st 

day of October in any year and the close of the open season 
in the following year. 

(H.) No permit shall be issued except to a person who is 
the holdm' of a whole-season license for the time being in 
force, save that at any time during the open season a permit 
may be issued to the holder of a weekly license, but suoh 
permit shall expire with the expiration of such license. 

(1O.) (u_) No permit granted during the close season shall 
take effect prior to the day ueforc the commencement of the 
cusuing open seaSOll. 

(6.) No permit shall continue in force after the day 
following the expiration of the open season during or prior 
to which it was granted. 

(c.) No permit shall continue in force after the day 
following the expiration uf the period for which it was granted. 

(11.) Evel'Y holder of a permit shall on demand produce 
such permit to any rangel', constable, officer of the Depart
ment of Internal Affairs, or permit officer. 

(12.) If the license issued to the holder of any permit shall 
become void pursuant to these regulations, then such permit 
shall thereupon likewise become void and of no effect, 

(13.) If the holder of any permit shall commit a breach of 
or fail to comply with any of the provisions of this regulation, 
the Miuistcr or his appointee may, in his discretion, revoke 
such permit, and, by writing under his hand, give notice of 
such revocation to the holder, and such notice may be served 
either by delivering the same to the holder personally or by 
forwarding the same by registered post addressed to the 
holder at his nsual or last known place of abode in New 
Zealand, and upon service of sucb notice the permit shall 
become void and of no effect. 

(14.) Every permit sball be deemed to operate-firstly, as a 
license to the permit-holder to erect and maintain, and, together 
with not more than five persons in addition to the permit
holder, to occupy a camp on any part of the camping-area, 
for the term therein set out, subject to all the conditions and 
restrictions contained in this regulation, and, secondly, as a 
special license within the meaning of paragraph (b) of sub
seelion (4) of the special Act, and to confer on the holder 
thereof a full and free right of way (in common with all other 
persons having the like right) between any site for the time 
being occupied by the permit-holder and the shore of Lake 
Taupo or the most convenient public r,')3d at all times, so 
long as such permit is in force, along and over the land 
referred to in the ;;aid paragraph (b) for himself, his family, 
visitors, and servants, and all persons having business with 
him at such site_ 

2. Regulations 5, 6, and 8 heroof and dauses (l) and (:~) 
of Regulation 7 hereof and c1a.use (1) of Regulation 9 hrreof 
and clause (I) of Regulation 11 hereof shall not apply to the 
Minister or to officers of the Department of Internal Affairs 
taking, fishing for, or catching fish for the purposes of accli
matization or propagation Or for scientific 01' other purposes, 
nor to any fish in the possession of the Minister or such officers 
as aforesaid for any of the said purposes. 

(15.) Notwithstanding the rights conferred by any per
mit, there shall be reserved a full and free right of way 
for all persons at all lawful times to go, pass, and repass along 
the bank or margin of any river or stream and to use the 
same for a reasonably sufficient width from the water's edge 
for purposes of fishing and for purposes of access to any other 
site, and no permit. holder shall erect or maintain or cause or 
suffer to be crected or maintained anything that may in .. ny 
way obstruct or impede the use of such bank or margin for 
such width .. nd for suoh purposes as aforesaid. 

(16.) A permit-holder shall be entitled to erect, maintain, 
and occupy, on any part of the camping-area, a camp com
prising one or more tents or other structures of a temporary 
nature and to remove the same at any time prior to the 
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expiration or sooner determination of the permit, doing as 
little damage as possihle to the ground therehy, and making 
good before the expiration or sooner determinati'JIl of the 
permit any damage to thc ground done thereby: 

Provided that no permit-holder shall erect, maintain, 01' 

occupy at anyone time more than one camp, nor ('reet, 
maintain, or occupy as a camp any part of the camping-are", 
situate within one chain of any camp already for tho time 
being erected and occupied in any part of thc camping-aro", 
"xeept with the consent of the permit-holder in occupation 
oflsuch last-mentioned camp. 

(17.) No permit-holder shall-
(a.) Use any site or cause or suffer the samc to be used 

for the purpose of any trade or business or for any 
illegal or improper purpose or ot,herwise howsoevcr 
than as a camping.site. 

(b.) Usc any site or cause or suffer the sallle to be used 
in any manner that shall or may be or become a 
lluisanuo, damage, annoyance, or inconvenience to or 
in any way interfere with tho quiet and comfort of 
the occupier of any other site or the owners or 
occupiers of any adjoining or neighbouring land. 

(c.) Destroy or damage or cause or suffer to be destroyed 
or damaged any trees, growing timber, or bushes on 
any site or any adjoining or neighbouring land: 

Provided that, notwithstanding the fOI'egoing 
provisions, it shall he lawful for a permit.holder to 
cut down or lop tmcs, growing tim bel', or bushes, 
on any part of the camping.area, either for the 
purpose of making a suitable camp-site, or for reason· 
able use as firewood, or tent· poles, 01' otherwise in 
connection with his camp. 

(d.) Keep, or cause, or suffer to be kept, or to be upon or 
about any site any dog or ot.her animal without the 
exprcss written permission of a permit officer, which 
permission may at any time be revoked. 

(l8.) Every permit·holder shall at all times during the 
oontinuance of his permit-

(a.) Provide and maintain sufficient sanitary a"commodation 
for any site for the time being occupied by him and 
take all steps and do all things necessary 01' desirable 
to prevent any river or stream or any water· supply 
from being polluted through the use or occupation 
of the site. 

(h.) Keep any site for the time being occupied by him and 
all erections thereon in a clean, orderly, and tenant· 
able conditioll. 

(c.) Use all reasonable precautions to prevent damage by 
lire either to the camping.area, or to adjoining or 
neighbouring land, or to anything growing or erected 
thel'con respectively, 

(19.) Every permit·holder shall, prior to his leaving any 
site, destroy or bury all refuse and articles and matter of any 
kind not removed by him from the site, save that it shall 
be lawful to leave erected thereon any tent.framework, whare, 
fireplace, or similar structure, provided always that no right 
to the ownership or possession of anything so left shall enure 
to the permit.holder against the Crown or against any perosn 
being at any time in lawful occupation of the said site. 

(20.) The production of a duplicate copy of a permit signed 
by a permit-officer shan be prima facie evidence that "uch 
permit was duly issued to the person named therein and that 
such person thereupon became a permit-holder within the 
meaning of this regulation. 

(21.) Nothing contained in the foregoing clauses of this 
regulation shall be deemed to restrict the right of the Crown 
to let for camping.sites any part of the land referred to in 
paragraPh: (e) of subsection (4) of the special Act. 

15, PENALTIES. 

(1.) The penalty for the breach of any of these regulations 
80 far as the same enure under section 83 and section 94 of 
the Fisheries Act, 1908, shall be a fine of not less than £2 
nor more than £50. 

(2.) The penalty for the breach of any of these regulations 
80 far as the same enure under paragraph (d) of subsection (9) 
of the speoial Act, but not under section 83 lIoud section 94 
of the Fisheries Act, 1908, shall be the penalty prescribcd by 
section 98 of the last· mentioned Act, 

(3,) If any person is convicted of all offence against these 
regulations, the license (if any) held by the offender shan 
thereupon become void and shall be returned to the Minister 
or his appointee. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

ALL that alea in the Auckland, Hawke's Bay, IIond Wellington 
Land Districts bounded by a line commencing at the source 
of the Ongarue River; thence by a right line to and along 
the watershed between the Waihora and Huruhurumaku 
Streams to Marotiri Trig. Htation; thenec along a right line 

to the westernmost corner of nun No, 92; thence along a 
right line to tae Huka Falls on the Waikato lUvcr; thence 
along a right Iinc to Tanhara Mount Trig. Station 42; thence 
along a right line to Wairango, Trig. Station No, 47; thence 
along a right line to the north-western corner of Kaim",nawa 
No, 10 Block; thence south· westerly along the south
eastern boundary of Kaimanawa No. IE Block to Ahipaepae 
Trig. Station; thence abng a right line to C, Ngapukctur:t 

,Trig, Station; thence along a right line to W, Karikal'inga 
Trig_ Station; thence along ", right line to Manukaiapll, 
Trig. Station No. 28; thence along a right line to Ruapehu 
Trig. Station; thence along right lines running between 
Ruapehu, l'aretetaitonga, Ngaaruhoe, and Tongariro to the 
summit of the last-mentioned mountain; thence along a 
right line to the warce of the Wanganui IU vel'; thence 
duwn the middle of the Wani(anui River to the western 
boundary of the Waionc Block ;~ thence nort,herty along that 
boundary to lIIauligaku Trig, St.ation; thence northerly 
generally aloag the watershed, passing through Trig. Stations 
Haukungaroa, Motere, Tuhingamata, aad 'Veraroa to the 
sourCe of the Ongarue River, the place of commencement. 

SECOND SCHEDULK 

(MEN'S) (WO~Il!:N'S) (BoYS') (GIRLS') (WJ<:l!:KI,Y) (DAY) 
LrCENul!: '£0 FISH.l 

Under the:;Fisheries Act, WOS, and its alllenuments and 
the Native Land Amendment and Nlttivo Land Claims 
Adjustment Act, 1926; and under the Taupo Trout
'ishing Reglliations, 1926, 

THE holder of this license [Name in/nU], of [Addres'J, [Cull£ni/ 
or ocgupat£onj, having this day paid the sum of :1is 
hereby authorized to ilfish for trout~with one rod and line 
only within any part of the district' affected by the ab~ovc. 
entitled regulations from the day of , 19 , 
to thc ~-, day of -'~::l > !J , subjcct to the above-
mentioned Acts and to all regulations made thereunder for 
the time being in forcc in the said district. 

NOl'E,~A detailed description of the boundaries of the 
district is contained in the above-entitled regulations. 

Dated at this day of , 19 

, ..... , ..... , Postmaster. 
[Or Authorized officer of Department of 

Internal Affairs]. 

THIRD SCHEDULE. 

PlmMI1' FOR CAMPINu·sr£E. 

Under the Nat,ive Land Amendment and Nativo Land 
Claims Adjustment Act, 1926; and under the Taupo 
Trout.fishing Regulations, 1926. 

THE holder of this permit [ll-ame infullj, of [Addresc<J, jCallinll 
or oCt:npation], having this day paid the sum of is 
hereby authorized to occupy as a "amping.site any part of 
the camping-area referred to in the above-entitled regulations, 
for the period undermentioncd, subject to the above-mentioned 
Act and to all regulations made thereunder for the tim" 
being in force. 

'1'er",.-From 
inclusive. 

Dated at this 

, 19 , to II! , both daya 

day of ,19 

....... , . , . " Permit Officsr. 

C. A. JEFFERY, 
Acting Clerk of the Ex .. cutivo Council. 

Appointment of Permit.ojfic.ers for Purpose of issuing Pennit. 
for Oamp'ing.sites under Provisions of Section U, Nativt 
Land Amendme"t and Native Larui C/n,'irns Adjustment Act, 
1926. 

P URSUANT to the provisions of Reguillotion 14 of the 
regulati.ms dated the 8th day of October, 1926, made 

under the Fisheries Act, 1908, and its amendments and 
section 14 of the Native Land Amendment and Native Land 
Claims Adjustment Act, 1926, I, Richard Francis Bollard, 
Minister of Internal Affairs of the Dominion of New Zealand, 
do hereby appoint 

The Postmaster at Taupo IIond the Postmaster at Tokaanu 

to be Permit·officers for the purpose of issuing permit8 for 
camping.sites. 

As witness my hand this 8th dlloy of October, 1926. 

RICHD. F, BOLLARD, 
Minister of Internal Affairs. 

By Authority: W. A. G. SRINNER, Government Printer, Wellington. 

Prke,6d,] 




